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Harrelson problems remain unsolved
by Lise Tbornbu'ai VStaffWriter

With the heating and coolingsystem completed last Decemberand the painting soon to befinished. the renovation of Harrel-' son Hall is nearing completion.according to William Bilger,construction services superinten-dent.The three story edifice has beenthe center of controversy due tothe inadeqaucy of its heating andcooling system.Originally, the building wasequipped with a system thatdivided each floor into three zoneswith a thermostat for each zone.The problem was that thethermostat didn't take into consideration the possibility that somerooms might be occupied whileothers were not.“If the thermostat was in a roomwith no warm bodies it would coolthat room to 72° and shut off,"Bilger said. Meanwhile students inanother room would be uncomfort-ably warm.“It thought everyone washappy. Of course it could work theother way too." ’'Installing the new system tookworkers from May to December1978.“We had classes and itwas cold."Bilger said. referring to the stillmalfunctioning system.“We had final inspection close toChristmas of 1978." But he added,“It’s been working good sinceOctober of last year.”T.C. Cooke, a designer fromDurham. and Community Heatingand Plumbing of Greensboro wereresponsible 191' the $533,000renovation project that placed athermostat in every room. Bilgersaid.
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University policy states that thethermostats be kept at 68° in thewinter months and 80° in thesummer months. though mosthave been kept much lower thissummer.“Very few State buildings werecooled at that time. and even fewerclassrooms.” said Ralph Reeves.“original architect of HarrelsonHall, in reference to the inadequa-
cy of the first system.In an earlier interview. Bilgersaid one problem with the firstsystem was that "it was a noisysystem." The new ducts arequieter than the old ones. Bilgerclaimed.Painting of the universitybuildings usually happens on aseven-year cycle. according toRobert Cahall. of the operationsadministration office. The heatingand cooling renovations called forpainting anyway, but HarrelsonHall was up for its seven year coat,he said.“We're spreading our paintgroup pretty thin." Cahall said.adding that they might go to aten-year cycle because of theaddition of so many buildings.According to Cahall. the paintingof the entirety of Harrelson Hall isone of 10 to 12 jobs that areunderway now around campus.The painting of Harrelson Hallbegan January 3rd and should becompleted around the middle ofAugust. according to a member ofthe paint crew. The walls are beingdone in a variation of colors, chosenby each department.The approximately $2,000,000building was originally planned in1958 with the final completion in1961. Designed by Edward Waughand Ralph Reeves, Harrelson Hallis “one of the most unusualbuildings on an American campus.
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The round structure, capable ofholding a maximum of 4,500students and their teachers. wasnamed after John W. Harrelson,who served as Chancellor from1934-1953. The three levels consistof 88 classrooms and 112 facultyoffices with a circular ramp in thecenter of the building leading to .each floor."It was originally planned tohave four stories.“ said Reeves."but the budget did not permit it.The whole shape of the buildingwas designed for very largeclassrooms, but many of themwere subdivided because theschool still needed normal sizeclassrooms as well."There is a two-foot slope fromlthe outer corridor to the ramp,IReeves said, “which is desirable inthe larger classrooms but not inthe smaller ones."
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The newest thing in the irisbee-type line. the Buzzbee is a frisbeewith a special attachment in themiddle with metal underneath andplastic on top.

Staff Writer
For the young at heart—and thenot so young at heart—there's anew item on the toy shelves ofAmericathis spring. From Altered While at first glance somePerception. Inc. of New York

viewers tend to comment. “Itmakes a sound when it flies. right.”the Buzzbee's purpose is slightlydifferent.The metal attachment in thecenter is not a sound device. but abowl for burning a “green leafysubstance." A special screencovers the bowl to prevent the lossof the bowl’s contents while theBuzzbee is “in flight. A plasticmouthpiece is located on the topfor toking.Dorian Dale. a representative ofAltered Perception. said theywere a relatively new company—basically formed for the productionof this unique item.
Initial market tests for theBuzzbee were run during the 1978Christmas season. and since theshipping began1n the first of April.over 50000 units have beensold.Surprisingly enough. Dale saidthe majority of their sales have notbeen in th‘h regular paraphenaliaor“head" shop.

comes the Buzzbee. WEEKEND Sub-compact . 10.95 PerCompact 12.95
018381 SPECIAL intermediate 14.95 Day
fieds Funsaze 15.95

500 Free Miles
Friday -Monday
Req. Age.
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Summer CLASSIFIEDS costteneents aword with a minimum charge of S1.”per insertion. Mail check and ad to:Technician CLASSIFIEDS. Box 54”.Raleigh. N.C. 27650. Deadline is s p.m.Friday.
WANTED: NON-SMOKING MALES 1as subjects in paid EPA experiments to .see possible short term changes in blood .and breathing with low levels at alrpollution. No complicated tasks invol-ved.Experiments run one week-daymorning now through August with twoother short visits. Pay is $20,008.12.“with travel reimbursement to ChapelHill site. Interested healthy males10-30 Caucasian with no allergies orhay fever and no smoking tor past sixmonths should call Chapel Hill collect966-1253 from 0:00-5:00 for moreintormaton.
TYPI‘NG—REASONABLE RATES. Pat-876-7567.
DEAR RED HAIRED GIRL: Please letme apologize tor thinking you wereaccusing me of stealing your bike. 021-2601.
. ‘ 161‘ The International

Summer CRIERS should be submittedterm. 3120, Student Center, and must beless than,“ words. No CRIERS for lostitems will be run. Only two items from asingle organization will run in an issue.and no item more thantwice. Items maybe cut due to lack of space. Deadlinefor all summer CRIERS' is Friday at sp.m.
LIKE TO THROW A FRISBEE? Come.to Harris Lot at 5:00 pm. Wed.

\\\\\\\\\\\\\NCSU sokRmG CLUB invites every-body interested in flying this weekendSat. and Sun. Leaving 0:1!) a.m. fromRoam 3222 Broughton Hall. Introduc-tory rides S600.
FOREIGN STUDENT in NCSU needssomeone to help with English courses.Good pay. Please call Sami‘. 020-1511.

\\\\\\\\\\\The Technician is the official student /newspaper of North Carolina State 3University and is published every ,Monday, Wednesday, and Fridaythroughout the academic year from x .August until May summer publicationis on Wednesday from May throughAugust Exceptions are made during /scheduled holiday and examination /periods. Offices are located in Suites /31203121 of the University StudentCenter, Cates Avenue. Mailing addressis P.O. Box 5690, Raleigh, North /Carolina 27650. SubscriptionsareSlsper /year. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc. ’Mebane, N.C Application to mail atsecond class rates is pending at Raligh,N.C. 27611. .\\\\\\\ .'~.\\\\\\

4100 Western Blvd.
919-851-2555
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Pancakes

You Can Eat

$1.25
Good All Weekr5pm-9pm

House of Pancakes
1313 Hillaborongh 8t.

Convenient stores near Campus
3934 V. Boulevard
2112 Hlllsboro St.

Other locations to serve you
201 East I-largett St.
1905 Poole Rd.
2420 Wyclllf Rd.
5426 Slat Forks Rd.

4031 Old Wake Forest Rd.
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ithe Buzzbee. Dale replied.
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Catch a Buzz(bee) from Altered Perception

“Over halfofour sales have beenout of the head shops." Dale said.“We mostly sell in surf shops.. ,record stores. and boutiques."When asked as to the origin of“Itseemed like a logical thing to do.“Surveysshow that seven‘out of10 people who plarfiisbee also get

high." Dale said. “Now they can doboth at the same: time.”
Although the Buzzbee is distrib-uted nationally by Infinity's End ofCharlotte. the item is not. availablein any local stores. The Buzzbeecan be obtained from Charlotte orcan be ordered directly fromAltered Perception.
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asonnous up TO 12m
WEEK or Pneoumcv |

$150.99Pregnancy test. birth control andprob ~lem pregnancycounseling. Forfurther .information call 832-0535 (toll--freenumber 000221-2560) between 9 A.M.-P.M. weekdays.
GYN Clinic $15.00

Raleigh Women’s Health,Organization. 917 West Morgan St.Raleigh, N.C. 27603
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Serving unique sandwiches
in a pleasant atmosphere

.Shish ke-bab
Salasel

Chicken ke-bab
Steak & Cheese

Affiliated with Hector’s Crabtree Valle
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You've probably seen BEETLEBOARDS featured on‘“GO-Minutes” or the ABC-TV and NBC-TV National News—We're the people who have transtormed over 9000VW'‘"Bugs like yours into custom painted supergraph-ically decaled BEETLEBOARDS!
Now. here3 your opportunity to become a member ofthe world‘s most unique international car club andreceive over $1,000 in cash and merchandise values!
if you have a VW “Bug" or Super Beetle. no matterwhat year or mileage and minimum state auto insur-ance. call the BEETLEBOARDS 24-hour toll free num-ber for more intermation!'Cash and Merchandise.
Call now—There are limited BEETLEBOARD openingsin your area.

III I

Call toll tree 24 hours. 7 days a week
(800) 528-6050 Ext. 3060
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Droessler leaves State

Dean chesen as delegate

by Jeffrey JobeNews Editor
Earl-G. Droessler. vice provostand dean of research. has beenselected to be part of a 10 memberUS. meteorological delegationtravelling to the People's Republicof China on June 16 to July 2.

Slim

Upon his return. Droessler willbe taking over as the Director ofUniversity Affairs for the NationalOceanic and Atmospheric Admini-stration (NOAAl in Washington.D.(‘..Invited by the National Meteor-ological Service of the People’sRepublic. the US. delegation ofscientists hopes to discuss severalweather-related topics with theirChinese counterparts.“We hope this is the beginning ofyears and years of exchan esbetween our scientists and i-nese scientists." Droessler said.
Research exchanged

The technological exchangesbet’ween the two groups willinclude weather and climateresearch. advanced weather satel-lite observat ions. weather analysisand forecasting. climate changeinformation. weather modificationlwealher control) research. andother areas.“We will be discussing topics ona broad spectrum with them;"

Droessler said. “My areas ofspecialization are in cloud studies.weather modification andgynopticmeteorology.”Droessler. the only meteorolo-gist in the Southeast to beselected. hopes a lot of good willresult from the trip.“Personally. I hope to talk to myChinese colleagues and profit fromthis trip." Droessler said.A dean at State for nearly eightyears. Droessler is also lookingforward to the exchange visit bythe Chinese to the 11.3. in the fall.There is a small chance State mayhe one of the sites picked by theChinese to visit."It's hard to say if State will beselected." said Droessler. “Wesubmit a list of places and "theychoose from the .list. Just like wechose to vist the Chinese cities ofPeking. Shanghai. Hang-Chow.and Kuailen."’ When asked what stage theChinese were in weather analysis.Droessler replied that they wereconsiderably behind us."As far as I know of. they are
***fldhhk***iddhhk***fidfihkk*******

considerably behind us in instru-ments and analysis." Droessler.said. “Under their past politicalregimes. scientific research wasrestricted—not supported."After his return from China.Droessler will assume his newpositionat NCAA. but his fourchildren will continue to live inNorth Carolina.
no replacement has yet beennamed for Droessler-'5 position atState. j

Conservation

energy conservation

Advisory Committee.

maintenance personnel.

contest winners
Winners in last semester‘scontestwere announced Thursday byBill Jenkins, asst. vice chincel-lor of business affairs. Jenkinssaid students Duncan Broatch.Mike Hardin and Will Long, aswell as staff member Marlene_S_afrit will receive $150 each fortheir submissions to the Energy
Broatch proposed thatcomprehensive educational ser-ies'be initiated on campus forstudents. staff, security and
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The American Dance Festival iscelebrating its 45th anniversarythis summer with performances ofthe popular and critically-acclaim-ed “Revelations” June 21 and 23and “District Storyville" June 22by the Alvin Ailey AmericanDance Theater.Neither work is one of the tenchoreographed to premier at theFestival’s second season in Dur-ham.‘N.C.. but the reputation andartistry of each make them giantsin the world of American dance.
In “Revelations.” choreographerAlvin Ailey has synthesizedmodern dance and AmericanNegro gospel. blues and song-ser-mons from his Baptist boyhood inRogers. Texas. to create a dynamicspiritualism. For this and otherinterpretations of "the blackheritage as a powerful and unusualexpression common to all." Aileyhas received this year's Capezio.Dance Award.“District Storyville." choreo-graphed by Donald McDayle. past

recipient of the Capezio award.features authentic material byDuke Ellington and Jelly RollMorton. The dance portrays NewOrlean's infamous red light districtas seen through theeyes of a youngjazz trumpeter. “Nineteen andseven Storyville closed forever. . . but the music goes on . . .everywhere."
“District Storyville" heads thebill Friday. June 22. along withAiley’s “Night Creature," withmusic by Duke Ellington; “Myth."choreographed bygAiley to Stra-vinsky's “Symphonies of WindInstruments;" and “Butterfly."choreographed by Rael Lamb, analumnus of the ADF 1972Repertory Dance Company. theNorth Carolina Dance Theater.North Carolina School of the Artsand the Julliard School of Music.“Revelations" will be presentedThursday. June 21 and Saturday.June 23. with three other Aileypieces: “Cry" “for all black womeneverywhere—especially our

mothers," with music by AliceColtrane ("Something About JohnColtrane"). Laura Nyro (“Been ona Train”). and the Voices of EastHarlem; “Flowers." with music byPink Floyd. Blind Faith and JanisJoplin; and “Streams." with musicby Miloslav Kabeloc.The Alvin Ailey American
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American Dance Festival celebrates anniversary

Dance Theater is one of 11 dancecompanies performing at theAmerican Dance Festival thissummer. All performances will be
at Page Auditorium. Duke Uni-
versity. at 8 pm. Tickets for theperformances. which run throughJuly 28. are available at the box
office and may be ordered by

phoning (919) 684-4059 or writing:American Dance Festival. PO.Box 6097. College Station. Dur-ham. N.C. 27708. Tickets forTuesday night performances are$5.00. Thursday. Friday andSaturday night performances are$8.00 each. Payment may be bycheck. Mastercharge or Visa.

’Garp’s World’é—rare, readable

byKaren EdnistonEntertainment Writer
THE WORLD ACCORDINGTOGARP by John Irving; SimonSchuster: 609 pages; 32. 75
The World According to Garp isnot about a disaster. not a murderor a mystery. Yet. John Irving'sbestseller is one of those rare.readable novels that will grab you.and won't let go until you've readevery page.Written by a writer about a

WKNC
MorningAlbum Features

10:05 a.m.
Art is! -A lbum Name

Wednesday. June 20
Marshall Tucker BandlMarshaU TuckerBand

Lynard Skynard-Second Helping
Atlanta Rhythm Section-Red Tape

Thursday. June 21
Judas Priest -HellBentforLeather

Who-Odds & Soda
Foghal Rock 'n ’Roll Outlaw

Friday. June 22
Pow-Indian Summer

Suzi Qua! ro- YourMama Won ’t Like Me
The Dirt Band-The Dirt Band

Monday. June 25

Bernie Leadon & Michael Georgiades-
NaturalProgressions
Cold Blood-Thriller
Tuesday, June 26
Rocket s-Rockets

Rolling St ones-Through the Pas t, DarklyYesterday Today- Yesterday & Today

Lake-Lake 11

SUMMER

SPECIAL

ROY ROGERS ‘

Bring This Ad & Get :

WESTERN BIC CHEESEBURCER

HOLSTER OF FRIES

MEDIUM SOFT DRINK.

For Only $160

Offer expires 7-2-79

writer. The World According toGarp is the life story of T.S. Garp.You'll meet his mother. an unusual.determined woman who decidesshe wants a child but not ahusband. and who becomes afamous’feminist after solving herproblem. His wife. an intelligentgirl who is content to teach at anearby university while Garpstays at home with the kids. Hisbest friend. a famous footballplayer who changes his sex. Andyou‘ll get to know Garp. a tender..sometimes violent man who can't
eOOOQOOOOOO00......OOOCOOOOOOCOOOO‘
O

Next smalller size

401 East Slat Forks Rd ph. 833-1601
Mlsslon Valley ph. 833-2826

3318 N. Boulevard ph.~.76-9420:
our customers know the dlfl‘arence .'

seem to resist babysitters or hiswife. and who constantly searchesfor the novel that will set him free.From the first page to the last.Irving's imagination works over-time. His rare knock for concoctingbizarre details and events willsurprise you over and over again.But no matter how unusual. funnyor horifying; the events in Garp'slife are real. as real as the events inyour own life.Laugh and cry. live with Garpthis summer. You'll never forgethim.
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Pack signs 7 boaters
It appears that State's Larry.Cross has taken that old sayingabout “offense wins fans butdefense wins championships" toheart because a quick glance at thesecondyear Wolfpack soccercoach's 1979 signees reveids adefinite defensive concentration.“Last year we were able to scorevery well." said Gross. whose firstWolfpack squad finished with aschool-best 10-4-2 mark. “But wewere not as strong defensively.nor were we dominant in themidfield area." ,Of the seven signees announcedby Gross. fourarefullbacks. twoare midfielders and only one—Raleigh Sanderson's Budhy Bar-ber—is a striker.“We feel that we helped our-selves considerably with thisgroup of signees,” said Gross.“This marks our second goodrecruiting year back-to-back. We'llhave more talent and depth in 1979than any other NC. State soccerteam has ever had."Heading the list of signees are
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Corner of Hillsborough and Home
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Salasel
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the four fullbacks: prep All-America Erik vander Wilden ofRoslyn. N.Y.‘. Danny Allen.“sweeper" back from National_Junior College champion UlsterCommunity College in upstateNew York. Pat Landwehr. fromNational JUCO runnerup Floris—sant Valley Community College. inF‘lorissant. Mo.. and Dave Costa.an all-state selection from Kear-ney, NJ.Allen and Landwehr weremembers of the 1978 NationalJUCO all-tournament team. Whilevander Wilden was named theMost Valuable Player in NassauCounty. N.Y.. Costa helped paceKearney High to a 7241 recordduring his four varsity seasons.Gross also came away with a pairof potentially outstanding mid-fielders in Francis Moniedofe. amember of the Nigerian challengecup champions. from Benin City inNigeria. Africa. and Bobby Coch-rane. a JUCO All-America. fromSuffolk Community College inHuntington. N.Y.

. Chicken ke-bab
Steak & Cheese
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%Bar-be Q Chicken

Baked Beans

Rolls & Butter

R ' h' new assistant
State football coach Bo Rein has. l William and Mary from 1969-71.announced the hiring of Steve He quarterbacked the Indians toRegan as the Wolfpack's tight the Southern Conference title andend coach.replacing Bobby Mauro a berth in the 1970 Tangerinewho resigned recently to enter Bowl. In 1971. he was eighth in theprivate business. nation in passing.Regan. 29. comes to State after After earning .his bachelor'sstintsasanassistantat West Point degree in business at William 8:and The Citadel and as a graduate Mary. Regan was a graduate
assistant» at Ohio State. assistant at Ohio State and helped“Steve brings a lot of good the Buckeyes to the Rose BowlInthings to our staff." said Rein. 1974 and 1975.“We‘re pleased to get a young man ' "of such high caliber."
Regan played college footde at Last season. he coached theoffensive backs at West Point.
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t...Mammary“,
Barber. the only striker re-cruited. is an all-state selectionfrom Raleigh.“This year we were able toattract people who want to play ata national level of competition.”said Gross. “And with the finetalent that we have returning fromlast year we are on the verge ofdeveloping into a national-calibre
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wworn-It'swstar GrittywhasdrafledbythoDalaleamondsoflheWomen'sPron.Earnhardt, who lust completed her coleglate eligibility last season. InState's second all-time leading scorer.

Mary Shea, a three-event highschool track and field championfrom Cardinal Gibbons High ,inRaleigh. heads a list of fournational-caliber women’s crosscountry athletes who have signed7 Wolfpack grants-in-aid. Statetrack and field coach Tom Joneshas announced.“We are delighted to have these, four girls join our program." saidJones. “They are all excellentrunners. Depth-wise this seaSonwe should be a great deal strongersince we will have quality all theway through our eighth girl. Thisgives us an excellent shot atwinning the national champion-ship." ' 'State finished second to IowaState in the 1978 AIAW Finals andthe Wolfpaclc will return everyoneoff that team with the exception of . ~All-America Joan Benoit.The signees in addition to Sheaare: Ann Henderson of Brecks-ville. Ohio. Sue Overbey of Holly-wood. F‘Ia.. and Betty Springs of. Bradenton . Fla.Just last week. Shea set anAmerican and world juniorrecordby winning the 10.000-meters atthe National AAU Championshipsin Walnut. Calif. Her time of32:52.5 blasted the old mark of33:15.1.Shea. the younger sister ofWolfpack All-America Julie Shea.won the half-mile. the mile and thetwo-mile runs at the recent North -

Spread a little .

“Good Will”

And make an old investment pay off.
From now til June 23, you can clean out yOur closet and help The Hub Ltd."spread a little good wall . ” How? It's Simple
Bring us any‘old Sull or sportcoat and we’ll give you credit for it toward thepurchase of any new surt Irom our summer collectionThen, we'll give your "trade-in's" to Goodwrll Industries. Why not spread alittle good wrll today? Y0u’ll not only look good outsnde, but yOu'll feelgreat InSIde, too
3 10 credit for any old sportcoat'
$20 credit for any old suit‘' Only one garment credil allowed per sun purchase Oller ends June 23, 1979

obeifluh31m.

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL, RALEIGH, SHOP MON. SAT 10 TIL 9:30
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Mary Shea joins sister at State
Carolina high school track and fieldchampionships. all in the span of anhour's time.Mary. the daughter of formerWolfpack cross country standoutand current State physical educa- _tion professor Mike Shea, also hashad extensive road racing experi—ence. finishingsecond at the BonneBelle national road race in Boston,Mass. last fall.Henderson. the Ohio statechampion at the mile and two mile.has credentials to match Shea. TheBrecksville native won the BonneBelle marathon in Westlake. Ohiolast year. She is also the Ohio highschool cross country champion.

supra

SUMMER

' 'FREEto NCSU students 8pm Stewart Theatre

Overbey. from McArthur HighSchool in Hollywood. took theFlorida half-mile and mile cham-pionships. ..Springs. from Bayshore High inBradenton. won the half-mile. mileand two-mile runs in a lowerhigh school. classification lthan‘Overbey (AAA). Springs was alsothe state cross country champion.“With the addition of these fourgirls andour returning talent, we'llbe among the strengest teams inthe country." said Jones. “We nowhave the depth to be a consistentnational contender. We're lookingforward to the 1979 season withgreat deal of enthusiasm.”
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Technician

Opinion

Trying

Didn't it just thrill you to death to hear
that. after setting and missing three
deadlines the constructors of the addition
to Gardner Hall don’t have any idea when
the job will be finished?
We thought it a little funny all along that

the projected dates for the completion of
the project kept getting bumped back
further. and further. and further. But there
were good excuses. we were told. it was
the weather. Yes. that was it. The weather
was lousy. All that rain made it impossible
to work. All right. we said. That makes
sense—or at least it’s an excuse we can’t
prove fallacious. Still. it seemed a shaky
excuse. for it would stand to reason that
the workers would take the traditionally
bad winter weather into account when
estimating their completion date.
Now we find that the real culprit behind

the holdup is more or less what we
suspected all along. It’s called lack of
organization—to the point where the men
involved are saying that they’re totally in
the dark about when the building will be
finished.
HD. Brandon painting supervisor.

called the job the “worst” he'5 been
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involved with in 18 years. He said the
subcontractors haven't even bothered to
have a planning meeting to decide who's
supposed to do what. The result?
Furniture belonging in many of the rooms
was moved in before the painting was
begun! That bit of brilliance will raise costs
by 50 percent and will also add to the time
needed to finish the job. Brandon said.

Construction Supervisor Bill Kent had
more pleasantries to reveal. It seems that
the bricklaying process. which held up .
work long enough in the winter. is again
causing problems. This time it isn't the
weather which is to blame (if it ever really
was): it seems that the bricklayers have
been arguing about who’s supposed to do
what job. To settle the dispute. Kent
dismissed one whole crew and now has a
whopping total of three (count ’em)
bricklayers. Kent admitted he needs more
to do the job right. but said he “can’t get
anyone else right now." What was that we
heard about the unemployment rate?

All right now. folks. A little trouble with
organization is to be expected when such
a massive project is underway. but this is
ridiculous. We sincerely hope that
sometime. somehow. someone will wake
up and take hold of the Gardner Hall
operation before it grinds to a complete
halt. The Brickyard area definitely
deserves better.

In case on
missed it...

At a recent town meeting inPortsmouth. NH. President Carter
showed his sense of humor in answeringa question of a 10-year-old girl. Does
Amy brag to her friends about herfather's being the president? she asked.
“No." Carter replied. “she probably
apologizes."
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Conclusion of Sector Defense
Huck was in.
With surprising ease. he and Chaucer

had stopped PDC General Richard F.
("Bomb-Em-Back-To-The-Bronze-Age")
Rakehell's jeep. tied up his adj'utant and
placed him under Wanda's guard. and
forced the general. at gunpoint. to gain
entrance to Sector Defense via the
computer security system.
And now Huck. nervous but

determined in his street-theatre general’s
uniform and Rakehell’s stolen nametag.
was hearing the very heart of the
anti-saucer defenses in the Southeast. The
underground shuttle-car slid to a halt and
puffed open its doors.

Huck found himself facing a stone-
faced‘MP. Before the guard could utter a
sound. Huck activated a device Chaucer
had given him. Chaucer called it a
"Directed Beam Trance inducer." and
that was good enough for Huck.

The MP’s expression changed to
beatific ecstasy. He stood there. grinning.
while Huck took the MP's keys and let
himself in the steel door that led to the
Situation Room.

After similarly hypnotizing two more
guards. Huck swung open a final door and
knew in a second that he'd come to the
right place.

There were TV monitors everywhere
with all sorts of weird stuff flashing on and
off. A huge glowing map of the US.
dominated the room. dozens of lights
presumably aircraft or UFOs. crawled
across the screen: A similar screen
displayed the Southeast Defense Zone.

Since the only light came from the TV
screens and computer consoles. it wasn't _
immediately obvious that Huck was
wearing makeup. His acting skills were
quickly put to the test when a brigadier
general detached himself from a group
of officers and blared for all to hear: 7

“Well. bomb me back to the Bronze
Age. if it ain't Bomber Rakehell! Last time I
saw you was Da Nang. Where the hell ya
been. boy?”
“You knowhow it is. pal. I've been flyin’

a desk up at the Pentagon.” Huckimprovised.
To his relief. several officers chuckled

appreciatively. He was about to elaborate
when an alarm bell rang and a recorded
voice announced. “This is a security alert!The man who just entered the Situation
Room is an .imposter. Repeat—"

Damm't. thought Huck. After a moment
‘ w .

Blissful Ignorance

.Larry Blissi

of panic. he switched on the trance
inducer and swept its beam about him. at
the same time groping inside his jacket for
the Luger Chaucer had given him.

“That's enough." a dark voice behind
him said. Huck spun around in time to see
a field laser strike at his Luger. In seconds
the barrel melted. and the trance inducer
had no effect. Huck was defenseless. ~

“I have no choice but to kill you." his
captor said. drawing a bead on him.
"ln that case." Huck said. hoping that
Chaucer was taping this. “you can tell me
what MEW stands for and why it’s rigged
this incredible hoax."

The other shrugged his shoulders. “If
you like...MEW means Moral Equivalentof War. Its purpose is to unify the
American people in common defense
against an extraterrestrial enemy. in order
to strengthen the President‘s power base.
And now. I really must—"
He was interrupted by a blinding burst

of light. lnstinctively looking up. he' and
Huck saw a shimmering cloud near the
top of the ceiling. It danced and‘glowed
like the sun on water. And it spoke in
precise English:
"You have done your job well. Huck.

We will not let you be harmed. But neither
will we allow the secret of Project MEW to
be revealed. At the proper time and place,
we will show ourselves. Until then. we will
allow the hoax to continue"

Awestruck. Huck said. “But who are
you?"
The cloud of light grew slightly darker.

“We are the Jovians. Only you know that.
Huck. and we trust it will stay that way.”

“What about the others here?”
“They will not remember. Neither will

the recording 'devices your comradesplace such hope in. And so goodbye.
Huck Deerslayer. Have patience—we willmeet again." 5
The cloud vanished. The air about

Huck crackled like static electricity. Hebegan to make his way past the frozen
PDC officers toward the shuttle-car and.
eventually. home. He knew. without
having to express it. that his life had been
changed. changed utterly, forever.
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